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Abstract
Background: The Protocol-guided Rapid Evaluation of Veterans Experiencing New Transient Neurologic Symptoms
(PREVENT) program was a complex quality improvement (QI) intervention targeting transient ischemic attack (TIA)
evidence-based care. The aim of this study was to evaluate program acceptability among the QI teams and factors
associated with degrees of acceptability.
Methods: QI teams from six Veterans Administration facilities participated in active implementation for a one-year
period. We employed a mixed methods study to evaluate program acceptability. Multiple data sources were
collected over implementation phases and triangulated for this evaluation. First, we conducted 30 onsite, semistructured interviews during active implementation with 35 participants at 6 months; 27 interviews with 28
participants at 12 months; and 19 participants during program sustainment. Second, we conducted debriefing
meetings after onsite visits and monthly virtual collaborative calls. All interviews and debriefings were audiotaped,
transcribed, and de-identified. De-identified files were qualitatively coded and analyzed for common themes and
acceptability patterns. We conducted mixed-methods matrix analyses comparing acceptability by satisfaction
ratings and by the Theoretical Framework of Acceptability (TFA).
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Results: Overall, the QI teams reported the PREVENT program was acceptable. The clinical champions reported
high acceptability of the PREVENT program. At pre-implementation phase, reviewing quality data, team
brainstorming solutions and development of action plans were rated as most useful during the team kickoff
meetings. Program acceptability perceptions varied over time across active implementation and after teams
accomplished actions plans and moved into sustainment. We observed team acceptability growth over a year of
active implementation in concert with the QI team’s self-efficacy to improve quality of care. Guided by the TFA, the
QI teams’ acceptability was represented by the respective seven components of the multifaceted acceptability
construct.
Conclusions: Program acceptability varied by time, by champion role on QI team, by team self-efficacy, and by
perceived effectiveness to improve quality of care aligned with the TFA. A complex quality improvement program
that fostered flexibility in local adaptation and supported users with access to data, resources, and implementation
strategies was deemed acceptable and appropriate by front-line clinicians implementing practice changes in a
large, national healthcare organization.
Trial registration: clinicaltrials.gov: NCT02769338.
Keywords: Acceptability, Complex intervention, Quality improvement, Theoretical framework of acceptability,
Temporality

Background
Program acceptability by front-line users of an evidencebased, quality improvement (QI) program is a hallmark
of successful implementation [1]. Indeed, in the United
Kingdom (UK), the Medical Research Council (MRC)
has included program acceptability in its published guidance for appropriate methods for designing and evaluating complex interventions. More recently, program
acceptability has been conceptualized as a program that
meets the approval of the users, is appealing and likeable
and its use is welcomed [2, 3]. More than liking a program, a systematic review of acceptability in 43 healthcare interventions concluded that “acceptability is a
multi-faceted construct that reflects the extent to which
people delivering or receiving a healthcare intervention
consider it to be appropriate, based on anticipated or experienced cognitive and emotional responses to the
intervention.” [4] Thus, the theoretical framework of acceptability (TFA) was developed as a multi-faceted construct, consisting of seven domains: (1) affective attitude,
feelings about the intervention, (2). burden, perceived effort required to participate in the intervention, (3). perceived effectiveness, perceived likelihood to achieve the
intervention’s purpose, (4). Ethicality, good fit with an
individual’s value system, (5). intervention coherence, extent to which the participant understands the intervention and how it works, opportunity costs, extent to
which the participant understands the intervention and
how it works, and self-efficacy, participant’s confidence
that she can perform the behavior(s) required to participate in the intervention [4].
Designing and implementing an acceptable program
among targeted stakeholders is often a key aim of a QI
program to promote program local adaptation and

program uptake. However, less is known on how to design for program acceptability for complex interventions
involving multiple components among multiple clinical
users in a real world, healthcare system. Therefore, we
applied the TFA to guide a program evaluation of its acceptability by its users, the QI teams, based on their experience with the Protocol-guided Rapid Evaluation of
Veterans Experiencing New Transient Neurologic Symptoms (PREVENT) program.
Objectives

The PREVENT program was designed to address systemic barriers to providing timely guideline-concordant
care for patients with transient ischemic attack (TIA) including: lack of protocols, clinical uncertainty about TIA
care, and absence of performance data [5–7]. The specific aim of this current project was twofold: 1) to evaluate the PREVENT program QI teams’ acceptability of
the intervention across implementation phases over
time, and 2). to examine factors associated with the multiple facets of acceptability.

Methods
Design and setting

The clinical trial design and protocol have been previously reported [8]. PREVENT was a stepped-wedge implementation trial with six geographically diverse sites
within the U.S. Veterans Health Administration (VA).
PREVENT’s sites were pragmatically allocated to 12month active implementation in three waves, with two
facilities per wave followed by a sustainment period.
Both the trial and the evaluation were reviewed and approved by the Indiana University local institutional review (IRB) board #1511914238 and the VA research and
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development committee. The IRB approved both a waiver of written informed consent and the obtainment of
verbal consent for clinical provider interviews. No
changes to the trial design were made after trial commencement. Facilities were not randomized.

interoperative web based platform used to provide feedback on quality performance,and the collaborative calls
during sustainment after active implementation; however, during sustainment they received no implementation assistance from the external facilitator.

Quality improvement intervention

Participants

The rationale and methods used for the development of
the PREVENT intervention have been described elsewhere [8]. The clinical provider-facing, QI intervention
in PREVENT was based on a prior systematic assessment of TIA care performance at VA facilities nationwide as well as an evaluation of barriers and facilitators
of TIA care performance using four sources of information: baseline quality of care data [5], staff interviews [6],
existing literature [9–13], and validated electronic quality measures [5]. The PREVENT QI intervention included five components: quality of care reporting
system, clinical programs, professional education, electronic health record tools, and QI support including a
virtual collaborative.

We began with a purposive sample at the VA medical
facilities which snowballed based on clinical team participation at each of the six facilities. Clinical providers
involved in the provision of TIA care at the six PREV
ENT sites volunteered to participate in the local PREV
ENT Quality Improvement program. All six clinical
champions provided the names of their respective team
members. The facility and participant flow has been previously reported [23]. Participants were approached by
email and telephone. There were no presence of nonparticipants.

Implementation strategies

PREVENT employed a bundle of three primary implementation strategies which were previously reported:
[14, 15] (1) team activation via audit and feedback [16],
reflecting & evaluating, planning, and goal setting [17];
(2) external facilitation (EF) [16, 18]; and (3) building a
community of practice (CoP) [19, 20]. In addition, PREV
ENT allowed for local adaptation of its intervention
components with a high degree of flexibility.
Active implementation of PREVENT at each site
began with a full-day kickoff meeting facilitated by the
coordinating site and included multidisciplinary staff
members from the participating site involved in TIA
clinical care. Using approaches from systems redesign
[21, 22], site team members brainstormed about barriers
to providing highest quality of care, identified solutions
to address barriers, ranked solutions on an impact-effort
matrix, and developed a site-specific action plan that included high-impact/low-effort activities in the shortterm plan and high-impact/high-effort activities in the
long-term plan. Local QI plans were entered into the
PREVENT Hub (a centralized virtual platform which included an audit and feedback mechanism and quality
improvement resources) [15] metrics were tracked on
the Hub allowing teams to monitor performance over
time.
During the one-year active implementation period, the
site team members joined monthly PREVENT virtual
collaborative conference calls which served as a forum
for sites to share progress on action plans, articulate
goals for the next month, and review new evidence or
tools. The sites’ teams had access to the data Hub, an

Outcomes

We employed a mixed-methods design to measure and
evaluate program acceptability based on the of its users,
the QI teams. Multiple data sources were triangulated
for this evaluation using the Theoretical Framework of
Acceptability (TFA) [4]. We conducted 29 onsite, semistructured interviews during active implementation with
32 participants at 6 months and 30 participants at 12
months (see Table 1).
During the six-month interviews (see Additional File 1),
we queried participants on the acceptability and perceptions of each of the five PREVENT components: (e.g.,
“How helpful was it, if at all, for you to have direct access
to the PREVENT facilitator?” “How were you able to use
any of the existing PREVENT materials provided by the
national program? Which ones?” “How did you adapt to
your local facility?”). Moreover, we queried on the multiple components of the TFA. We asked about the following:the burden; the affective attitudes about the
PREVENT program; the in-kind,opportunity costs associated with local PREVENT implementation; the QI
teams’ experiences and coherence with PREVENT and
the implementation strategies; and the appropriateness,
ethics & values- of the evidence-based program. We also
queried participants within the six teams on their progress in implementing their action plans during active
implementation.
At 12 months (see Additional File 2), we queried about
the PREVENT program perspective. For example, “In
terms of the implementation activities you have undertaken, which have been most impactful on local TIA
care?” “Looking back, what would you have done differently if you knew then what you know now about PREV
ENT implementation?” “Thinking about future PREV
ENT implementation, what advice would you give to
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personnel at a VAMC who wants to implement PREV
ENT?”
The evaluation team which excluded the external facilitator followed-up with 19 participants, including site
clinical champions and at least one or more team member, during program sustainment (see Additional File 3)
with similar questions from the 12-month interviews. In
addition, we reviewed each team’s quality data and asked
about their perceived effectiveness and sustainment. We
also conducted debriefing meetings among members of
the national coordinating center (facilitators and evaluators) after onsite visits and monthly virtual collaborative
calls with representatives from the 6 teams. The duration of each interview ranged between 30 and 45 min.
Interim analyses and stopping guidelines: N/A
Outcomes and estimation: N/A
Binary Outcomes: N/A
Harms: No harms were reported.
All interviews and debriefings were audiotaped and
transcribed. All interviews were de-identified and
imported into NVivo12 software for data coding and
analyses [24]. De-identified files were qualitatively coded
and analyzed for common themes and acceptability patterns. In addition, a team of TD, LP, AC, and SB further
reviewed and evaluated key codes affiliated with acceptability and appropriateness of the PREVENT program
across QI teams and across time. Debriefings were
reviewed for supporting evidence of themes. Overall program satisfaction ratings were assessed during the 12
month interviews using a 1–7 response set where a score
of “7” indicated highly satisfied. “Overall, on a 1-7 scale
where 1 indicates “not at all” and a 7 indicates “highly
satisfied”, how satisfied were you with the PREVENT program?” “Please explain why you chose your rating?”
To develop the qualitative database, we followed team
procedures as follows [25]. Each transcript was independently coded by at least two project team members
using a common codebook that included selected items
related to TFA acceptability (e.g.,” acceptability;” “appropriateness;” “barriers;” “self-efficacy”). Coders reconciled
coding through discussion until a common understanding was reached; unresolved questions and codebook refinement were discussed during weekly project meetings.
Reconciled coded files were merged into a final dataset
for analysis.
Analysis plan

We described participant endorsements of the kickoff
planning meeting elements. We identified emergent
themes and patterns and illustrated with direct quotations. We conducted case comparison analyses and compared codes across sites and by disciplines (e.g.,
neurology, pharmacy). We conducted mixed-methods,
matrix analyses. We compared program satisfaction
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ratings at the end of active implementation by roles on
QI teams (champions vs team support) and subsequently
we compared acceptability and appropriateness related
codes by satisfaction ratings to elucidate upon program
and contextual related factors associated with perceived
program acceptability. We further evaluated the temporality effect of acceptability from active implementation
through program sustainment. Finally, we assessed perceived effectiveness on the local programs by evaluating
which factors made the greatest impact.

Results
Participants - quality improvement [QI] team and facility
Characteristics

In Table 1, we presented the total number of interviews
completed by facility and by participants’ role at 6 and
12 months of active implementation. We completed 30
interviews with 35 participants at 6 months and 27 interviews with 28 key informants at 12 months. The QI
teams represented the regions of the national VHA system. Two-thirds of the QI teams were led by stroke neurologists or general neurologists and the remaining onethird of sites were led by emergency medicine nursing or
a systems redesign specialist.
Active implementation
Team PREVENT overall satisfaction ratings at 12 months
after active implementation

Team mean satisfaction rating is reported in Table 1.
Overall Program Satisfaction was assessed with a single
item, “Overall, how satisfied are you with the PREVENT
program?” Response set ranged from 1 to 7 where 7 denotes “extremely satisfied.” The mean QI team satisfaction rating ranged from 5.67 to 6.83 indicating high
overall team satisfaction with the PREVENT program.
The level of reported satisfaction differed by site champion compared to rest of the local QI team. Across the 6
QI teams, 5/6 [83.3%] site champions reported a score of
[7] “extremely satisfied” with the PREVENT program
(see Table 1) Moreover, team PREVENT satisfaction did
not vary by baseline quality performance. All teams
found the PREVENT program acceptable.
The following quotations illustrated the differential in
ratings between the team champion and team members:
“I was highly satisfied, a 7, because I do think that it
[PREVENT] motivated us to look at what was going
on and to try to make some positive changes and to
work as a team.” [102 12m 3 SV-Site Champion].
“I was probably less encouraging about starting than
our stroke director [site champion] … because I just
wasn’t sure what we were going to get out of it. Although I think I was wrong. I think that we actually
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Note. Participants were identified as clinical team members who participated in PREVENT program during the active implementation period as noted by the site clinical champion and completed a 6-and/or 12-month
interview. Among the 41 unique participants, 3 were missing “years worked at the VA.” Overall Program Satisfaction was assessed with a single item, “Overall, how satisfied are you with the PREVENT program?”
Response set ranged from 1 to 7 where 7 denotes “extremely satisfied”
Years at VA refers to the number of years participants have practiced at their VA site. The mean, standard deviation, and range are provided for each site in addition to the total mean, standard deviation, and range
for all participants. The N value is also provided for “Years at VA.” This value includes all participants who provided an answer for “years at VA” in their interview. Participants who did not provide an answer were
counted as missing. Total number of missing “Years at VA for 6 months” = 3 and total number missing “Years at VA for 12 months” = 4
Satisfaction Score refers to the score provided by participants during the 12-month interview (scale 1–7). The mean, standard deviation, and range are provided for each site in addition to the total mean, standard
deviation, and range for all participants. The N value is also provided for “Satisfaction Score.” This value includes all participants who provided a satisfaction score during his/her 12-month interview. Total number who
were not asked Satisfaction Score and marked as missing = 4
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Table 1 The PREVENT Quality Improvement Interviewees and Facility Characteristics
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did get a lot [out] of it [PREVENT], and it was worth
the effort that we did put into it.” [102 6 m 1 SVTeam Member].
Some reported the program was acceptable because a local, collaborative, multidisciplinary team
emerged where previously one clinician had been responsible for improving cerebrovascular care at a
facility.
“ … we’ve been actually very happy with all this data
coming in and putting it together because it’s been
very good for us tracking as well as very good for us as
a department to show the hospital that initiative like
this [PREVENT] count. … the combination of getting
different services together, having different goals so
that everybody is able to kind of collaboratively accomplish, tracking the data and the web site [data
Hub], and having the education from the calls. So all
four of those have been fantastic.” [104 12 m 3 SV].
Other teams reported that they were appreciative of
the QI support and the opportunity to learn from other
QI teams in the VHA system. “I thought that [PREV
ENT] was a good program. I enjoyed working with it. I
had time constraints, but I think that it was great to hear
from other programs and what they’re doing, and I’ve
interacted individually…” [102 12 m 3 SV].
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Team PREVENT acceptability guided by the theoretical
framework for acceptability (TPA)

Overall, all six QI teams perceived the PREVENT
program as acceptable during active implementation.
Given that acceptability has been shown to be
multifaceted [4], we applied each of the seven components of the multifaceted TPA (see Fig. 1) to the
PREVENT program acceptability and presented each
component with supportive data from the six QI
teams to illustrate each component.
TPA affective attitudes

Denoted as how a participant “feels” about a program
[4], the PREVENT program was well liked and appealing, deemed a very positive experience, and viewed as a
professional quality program.
“I have really enjoyed them [collaborative calls] …
You could learn all kinds of things that might not
even pertain to [my service area] but might be helpful to me to provide care. I thought that [the data
Hub] was very organized to where if I needed to get
something quickly and refer to it, it was very organized to where I could get to that quickly, and it
wasn’t something that was cumbersome … [In the library on the Hub] I referred to those [guidelines] a
couple of times just because I knew that it was an
easy spot that I could get [101 12 m 3 SV].

Fig. 1 The Theoretical Framework of Acceptability. The Theoretical Framework of Acceptability is comprised of seven component constructs
based on a systematic literature review [4]. The constructs are presented alphabetically with definitions. Constructs are considered concepts and
components are considered aspects of the constructs. Figure 1 was originally published in open access from Sekhon et al. [4] BMC HSR
publication (see References)
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“I was highly satisfied. This has been a great experience. It wasn’t without its frustrations, but those
frustrations were not from PREVENT. Those frustrations were just the facility side here and just trying
to make people see what areas that they’re accountable for … [103 12 m 2 SV].

TPA burden

The perceived amount of effort that is needed to participate in the program was considered a burden [4]. During
pre-implementation, leadership at several facilities were
concerned about the potential burden of PREVENT on
their clinical staff. In response the clinical champion
would present the argument that PREVENT would facilitate their quality of care and that it was an opportunity worth the cost to engage in the program. Across
active implementation, the QI Teams had expressed at
times their participation burden.
“ … it was with the process and the internal factors
that we had involved with getting someone to be a
consistent champion for Pharmacy. And so I think
those very initial struggles kind of still weigh on my
mind, and I’m wondering how could we have prevented that.” [105 12m 5 SV]
Team members with leadership positions within the
organization pointed out the need to justify time spent
on PREVENT. “The expectation to get on the Hub and
just stay …. Let’s all stay caught up with the Hub - It’s
not realistic.” [103 12 m 1 SV] These leaders; however
often supported their QI teams spending time on PREV
ENT elements.
At times during active implementation the burden became a source of frustration as the team efforts placed
in making practice changes did not translate into immediate changes on the performance outcomes shown in
the data Hub and this became a source of frustration
among team participants. “Well, I think that I got really
frustrated with the without-fail rate because … I just felt
that I was working so hard, and I was like trying to cover
all of these holes … Our without fail rate was like zero
for the month, … I really just wanted to quit [PREVENT]
because I just was really frustrated …. The external facilitator RN was really helpful and encouraging …. [by
giving suggestions on possible interpretations of the performance data]. … then the next month was better. [103
12 m 2 SV].
For some, the effort required of participation was realized by team participants soon after the kickoff. Teams
which experienced a slower start during active implementation reported that PREVENT implementation was
difficult.
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“I think it [kickoff] was a little hard … Because
we didn’t have a full team, it just took a long
time to get from there to actually doing anything
because I was trying to field the team and get
them to commit the time. There was a lot of work
for two to three months of getting all of the
players that we thought should be there to meet
with you guys, and then only four of us could
come [to the kickoff].” [105 6 m 6 SV].
Despite the level of burden reported, over time in active implementation teams reorganized, emerged and
participated in implementation activities during the last
half of active implementation between 6 and 12 months
and accomplished most of their action plans. Thus, after
these accomplishments, the team acceptability ratings
were more positive at 12 months compared to at 6
months.
“ … even when we you know would have an idea, figuring out who we needed to talk to was often a very
complicated and lengthy process. … So I feel like we
were really slow to ramp up. [105 12m 12 SV].
TPA ethicality

The degree to which the intervention has good fit with
an individual’s values [4], participants perceived PREV
ENT as a good fit with their values and that their patients deserved this timely, evidence-based program.
“So I think that the (PREVENT) experience itself was
extremely valuable, and I think that the opportunity
was something that there wasn't something else like
it in the VA, and so I appreciated …. So I think that
from a facility standpoint, we appreciated shining a
light on something and giving us like tools and the
opportunity to like self-reflect on how to change
something that’s very important …” [106 SUS 1 SV]
“I have really enjoyed them [collaborative calls] …
You could learn all kinds of things that might not
even pertain to [my service area] but might be helpful to me to provide care...I think that we all learned
a lot. [PREVENT] improved patient care, which was
obviously most important I would say … without
any downside to it.” [101 12 m 3 SV].
TPA intervention coherence

This construct refers to the degree in which the participant comprehends the program and how it works [4].
Team members with previous QI experience and those
who used data to improve the quality of care realized
early in active implementation how useful the PREV
ENT QI program was with its ready to use resources,
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tools, and access to available site level quality data. Pharmacists were such team members and discussed after 6
months of active implementation how easy it was for
them to use the PREVENT data Hub and how the PREV
ENT data metrics were aligned with their scope of
practice.

[4] The local adaptation and uptake of PREVENT utilized multiple FTE across time with repeating efforts to
locally market the program. In one team they made the
decision to utilize two different team members to educate and spread the PREVENT program within a facility
to uptake the PREVENT program.

“Coming from research, education and my [pharmacy] clinical arena with my training and background from another VA, I was really happy that we
were doing this [PREVENT] here because it kind of
aligns with what the kind of environment I’m used
to which is quite progressive and data-driven and …
metrics and development using technology and dashboards … so I was very enthusiastic and I’m still enthusiastic. [103 6 m 6 SV].

“I would say there can never be enough education
for your providers and your pharmacists. And repeat
messaging is really important. What we found is that
the ground rounds implementation [by clinical
champion] was great, but it kind of fell off people’s
radar like 2 months later. So I had our pharmacy
resident go back and remind people again and so I
think that is really important especially for sites like
us who don’t have a whole lot of TIA patients anyway.” [105 12 m 5 SV].

Pharmacists were members of all six QI teams and reported familiarity with data and ease of use of the PREV
ENT data Hub across the teams.
“I thought that [the data Hub] was very organized to
where if I needed to get something quickly and refer
to it, it was very organized to where I could get to
that quickly, and it wasn’t something that was cumbersome.” [101 12 m 3 SV].
We observed that most of the site champions and their
colleagues understood the targeted evidence-based practices
for acute TIA care at pre-implementation. The challenge at
times for some was to get buy in by their colleagues to place
efforts on improving the quality of care.
“I think the biggest thing is you’ve got to get buy
in and get people who are going to be honestly
motivated to go through it, and not just necessarily just pick one of the names [of staff] out of a
hat. But you really need to have a multidisciplinary group [to represent all the services involved in
the EBPs] who’s going to put their honest efforts
into it.” [102 SUS 1 SV].
“… then to actually get the buy-in of the neurologists,
that’s really where the shift came. Once we got the
neurologists to buy into it [neurology based EBP],
that’s when the shift happened [in quality improvement]. And so getting them [physicians] on board, on
agreeing to it [PREVENT], definitely facilitates it
[PREVENT]. Otherwise it’s just a push kind of thing.
It’s people individually pulling.” [103 12 m 4 SV].

In another team a service chief simply told the clinical
front-line to change a specific practice to improve the
quality. “I told people we had to do that [PREVENT] because we were told to … Have a good group of people
who-they understand sometimes we have to do things
that we don’t want to always do.” [104 12 m 3 SV].
TPA perceived effectiveness of the intervention by the
participants

Perceived effectiveness of the PREVENT program appeared to be associated with acceptability.
“You could see the impact [on the performance data
Hub] … I was surprised that just the fact of admitting
[patients] and making sure that we got all of the testing
done [made an impact].” [101 12 m 5 SV].
“..we changed the process and so it’s not something
that I have to monitor every day … we changed the
culture … the strength was that it did not depend on
one person in general. I think that [our PREVENT
program] showed that also simple changes could
make a huge difference.” [101 SUS 5 SV].
At times, a team member questioned whether their efforts to improve their quality was associated with their
quality performance scores. “It was good to see the trending of our data points but you know just based on the
numbers that I saw, you know sometimes I had questions
about whether or not the number for that month or that
I saw for that month was accurately reflecting what was
going on at our site.” [105 12 m 5 SV].
TPA self-efficacy

TPA opportunity costs

Defined as the “extent to which benefits, profits, or
values must be given up to engage in the intervention.”

Teams reported having a sense of accomplishment after
participating in PREVENT and completing their action
plans. This team accomplishment appeared to associate
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with perceived acceptability after completing participation in PREVENT as denoted by a team member who
was initially frustrated at 6 months with team delays:
“… But then really I guess in our graduation event,
the two things I’m most pleased with because we set
out at the beginning [team kickoff] that those were
really going to be the most useful things to happen
and that was the dashboard, identify the patient,
and the checklist. … And I think that the team I had
was great in terms of being excited about the process
and feeling like it was important for patient care. ….
And I think we are providing better care than we
were by having done the process. And if for no other
reason than just raising awareness a lot. You know, I
think our primary care providers are more aware,
ED is more aware, even our medicine house staff.
Then our resident teams are more cooperative with
showing up and seeing the patient as opposed to just
giving some advice over the phone which they were
often apt to do..” [105 12 m 2 SV].
Furthermore, viewing positive performance also came
with its own caveat. At times positive performance
brought complacency among the team participants as
demonstrated at one site. “… when the team feels like the
numbers look good, they’re not pushing, it’s not a priority
to make any additional changes … So you don’t feel
pushed to the next level because you’re pretty decent
where we are [according to the data reported on the Hub
and ranked nationally].” [106 SUS 1 SV].

Discussion
Interpretation

The QI clinical teams deemed the PREVENT quality improvement program as acceptable. Overall, the team
members reported high satisfaction with the overall
PREVENT program after completing 12 months of active
implementation. Acceptability grew over time in active
implementation. For some participants, perceptions of
acceptability were discussed in the context of their local
PREVENT achievements and original team goals accomplished at the end of active implementation. For the majority of the teams (5/6), the clinical champions rated
their overall satisfaction higher than their respective supportive team members. However this is to be expected
because the clinical champions were often the consumers of the PREVENT resources and tools compared
to their multidisciplinary team members.
Generalisability

Compared to previous research which has often characterized overall healthcare program acceptability [26, 27] by its
stakeholders or included Likert scale ratings of specific
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program components [28, 29], our results contribute to the
literature on implementation and on complex intervention
evaluations by expanding upon the measurement of program acceptability and applying a multi-component acceptability construct, The Theoretical Framework of
Acceptability [4]. Participants with the high satisfaction ratings reported positive affect towards the PREVENT intervention and its components, resources, and materials;
perceived the amount of effort required to participate as
difficult at times (i.e., perceived burden) but nonetheless
persevered with program uptake; perceived the intervention
as a good fit with their values (ethicality); demonstrated
intervention coherence (i.e., understood the intervention
and how it worked); dedicated their time and effort to this
intervention as the opportunity costs; demonstrated strong
perceived effectiveness of the PREVENT program at their
local facility; and as the participants’ accomplished their
planned team goals, we observed that their self-efficacy increased over time during active implementation. Employing
a multifaceted construct to evaluate program acceptability
is a potential strategy to minimize socially desirable responses by its stakeholders as they have a framework to articulate multiple aspects of acceptability.
The teams had access to a full-time external facilitator
who provided guidance and answered questions about the
PREVENT program throughout active implementation.
Most of the clinical champions reported downloading the
professional materials from the PREVENT program online
HUB library and presented to their local clinical providers
and staff with often a positive reception.
Another topic that permeated across the multiple levels
of satisfaction was the access and use of data to inform
the teams’ QI activities. PREVENT was the first QI program to systematically provide facilities with quality data
on their acute transient ischemic attack care based on a
formative evaluation of the VA national healthcare system
[6, 8]. Team reviews of their baseline facility’s quality performance was ranked as the most useful component of
the team kickoff meeting by participants across the teams.
Because the teams were multidisciplinary across services
in a healthcare facility, not all team members were aware
that automated cerebrovascular quality data was a function of the PREVENT data Hub and not widely available.
Thus, a third of the team members at the kickoff rated the
review of their quality data as most useful. Moreover, a
few participants questioned the pass/fail rates on the
PREVENT quality metrics and this appeared to temper acceptability. However, most of these participants expressed
that despite this debate, they still utilized the data and
found the PREVENT program to be acceptable.
Finally, our data demonstrated a temporality effect on
perceived acceptability. That is, the QI team participants’
acceptability grew over the course of engaging in active
implementation over 12 months. To our knowledge, this
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study is the first to report temporality effects associated
with program acceptability.
Moreover, we observed that our QI team participants
would often discuss their acceptability in the context of
their team’s accomplishments and goal achievements
after 12 months of active implementation. For some participants (e.g., pharmacists) with previous QI experience,
they often perceived PREVENT as highly acceptable
early in active implementation at 6 months. For other
participants who were delayed with team related issues,
their acceptability improved over time as they achieved
their action plans and reported an increase in selfefficacy. Future research may prospectively test these relationships among these concepts.
Limitations

Our data collection occurred prospectively across program implementation; however, we queried participants
retrospectively after their experiences with the program
elements. We did not ask about anticipated acceptability
prior to the intervention at baseline. Moreover, our data
represents QI teams from the national VHA. Our results
may not generalize to other healthcare systems. Finally,
we did not feedback our results to our participants for
“member checking” [30]. Nonetheless, our study is one
of the few applications of the multi-component TFA in a
complex intervention implemented in a real-world, national healthcare setting.
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